Product Brief

LPD 6K Series Advantage
Prysm Systems Laser Phosphor Display (LPD) 6K series is the world’s largest single panel display that can deliver
an uncompromising experience across virtually any application or commercial use case.

6K resolution

Green energy design

Aided by a high contrast ratio from light to dark colors at an
incomparable 6K resolution, the LPD platform allows you to brilliantly
show off your content.

The LPD 6K series is Prysm Systems most environmentally-friendly
solution. Using less power than a commercial coffee maker, the 6K series
can save you thousands of dollars annually.

No bezels, no compromises

Front service for flexible deployment

Stop settling for distracting seams that take away from the viewing
experience or make it difficult for teams to interact with and
manipulate content due to large bezels that interfere with touch.

With front-service design, the LPD 6K series gives you greater
freedom to dictate where the display will be, as it can be installed in
more spaces with less down time.

Fully interactive

Ready to learn more about LPD 6K?
A robust, polymer surface handles the daily interaction that will
come with the LPD 6K series, capable of tracking up to 32
simultaneous touch points for group participation.

Check out prysmsystems.com/rooms/displays/lpd-6k or
contact us to ask questions or schedule a demo at
prysmsystems.com/contact.
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